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DISCLAIMER :This document was produced to support MSF staff taking into account MSF 
implementation conditions and practices and is intended for internal use only. This document is based 
on MSF’s experience and current knowledge which makes it provisional, not necessarily applicable to 
all contexts nor useful for all users, and subject to regular revisions and changes, if not removal 
altogether. MSF Operational Centre Brussels does not accept any responsibility or liability with regard 
to the use of information contained in this document by any third party. 
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NOTES 
 

- This version is not the final one as our understanding of the disease is still evolving. We will 
update the message guide as soon as we receive new information from experts. 
 

- This guide serves only as support for health education teams for developing education 
activities, designing education materials and answering questions from the population. The 
guide should not be read to the target population.  
 

- This is a guide; the formulation of the messages must be adapted to the context and the target 
population. Prioritization of messages and their relevance will be also dependent on the context 
and target population. 

 
- For face to face education sessions, a flipchart  can be used whose drawings illustrate the key 

messages that are mentioned this guide.  A round of Questions and Answers must be 
organized at the end of each education session.  
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What is Corona Virus? 

The current Corona Virus Disease (or COVID-19) is caused by a virus, which was discovered in early 
January in China and has been identified as a member of the family of coronaviruses. 
 
The virus could cause severe respiratory disease including pneumonia.  
  

What are the symptoms? 

The main symptoms include general weakness and fever; dry cough, sore throat. The symptoms 
are like those of a common cold or a flu. 
 
Symptoms can evolve with pain in the chest, very high fever, breathing difficulties requiring oxygen and 
support for respiration.  
 

 How dangerous is Corona Virus? 

Many people infected with the virus will not be very sick.  
The latest estimates are that around 80% of the people who get infected develop mild to moderate 
symptoms (fever and cough); around 15% develop severe symptoms (difficulty breathing and shortness 
of breath), and around 5% become critically ill (lung failure, septic shock, organ failure and risk of 
death).   
 
The disease seems more dangerous for older people and people with pre-existing medical conditions 
like high blood pressure, lung disease, heart disease, cancer, diabetes or pulmonary TB. People living 
with HIV, especially those with low CD4 and with unsuppressed viral load, might be also at risk, 
although there is no conclusive evidence. (see below for more information).  
 

How is COVID-19 transmitted? 

COVID 19 is mainly spread from person to person through infected droplets. Droplets are small 
drops of secretion from the airways, that can be spread by coughing, sneezing or speaking, which can 
enter the human body through the mouth, nose or eyes.  
 
This can happen by breathing in infected droplets, or by touching with your hand a surface on which 
droplets have landed and then touching your eyes, mouth or nose.   
 
The virus can be spread by infected people with symptoms, but it can also be spread by infected people 
without symptoms.  
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How can I prevent myself from being infected?  

It is very important to apply hand hygiene (hand-washing), coughing etiquette, avoid close 
contact with people showing symptoms of respiratory diseases, and inform the doctor when 
feeling sick.   
 

 Hand hygiene is crucial [on average a person is touching his/her face 22 times/hour] so if your 
hands have been in contact with contaminated objects or surfaces, you can infect yourself easily if 
you don’t wash your hands. 
 
 Wash your hands regularly with soap and water.  
< before and after eating 
< after using toilet 
< after touching public things (e.g. using public transport) 
< after sneezing/coughing 
 
Soap and water will kill the virus, so does alcohol or sanitary gel. It’s advised to spend at least 20 
seconds washing all parts of both hands.  
 
 As masks are scarce and strongly needed in medical structures, we don’t promote mask use 

among general population. (We will elaborate more on this message in the next version, as we 
are currently consulting with IPC referents what could be alternatives for protection). 
 

 Avoid going to crowded places and confined places [good ventilation increases the fall of 
droplets and therefore it diminishes the risk of the droplets arriving to your body]. Avoid public 
transport.  

 
 Avoid contact with people who are unwell. 

 
 Maintain at least 1 meter (3 feet) distance from other people. Stop shaking hands, hugging 

 
 Practice cough hygiene: cough or sneeze into a disposable tissue and throw it away after one 

use (and throw away) or use the inside of your elbow. 

 Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth. 
Why? Hands touch many surfaces and can pick up viruses. Once contaminated, hands can 
transfer the virus to your eyes, nose or mouth. From there, the virus can enter your body and 
can make you sick. 

 

Why is there no vaccine to prevent yourself from getting the COVID-19? 

This is a newly emerging virus, therefore there is currently no vaccine to prevent the infection.  
Globally, scientists are working to develop a vaccine, but this will not be available for at least a year.  
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What should I do, when I have flu-like symptoms? 

If you feel unwell or have one of the symptoms (fever, cough, flu-like symptoms) stay at home and isolate 
yourself to avoid infecting other people. If you have pre-existing medical conditions like high blood pressure, lung 
disease, heart disease, cancer, diabetes or if you live with HIV and/or TB, and you experience one of those 
symptoms, please refer to the section at the end of this document.  

If the symptoms persist or become worse, seek medical care (following the recommendations of your 
country; E.g. call your general practitioner).   
 

What does self-isolation involve? 

Self-isolation means staying at home, not going to work, school or other public places and 
avoiding public transport. You should also stay separate from people at home, avoid close contact 
and stay in a well-ventilated room. This means that you should eat separately, and sleep separately 
from your spouse, partner, and children during this time.   
Why? Avoiding contact with others and visits to medical facilities will allow these facilities to operate 
more effectively and help protect you and others from possible COVID-19 and other viruses. 
 
Additionally to that, adhere strictly to all preventive measures:  

 Wash your hands regularly and advise your caretakers to do the same.   
 Separate household items and wash it with soap and water after each use.   
 Monitor your symptoms.  
 Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces.   
 Cover your mouth with a scarf or tissue. 

 
Ask for help if you need groceries, other shopping and medication. 
 

Who is most at risk of becoming severely ill from COVID-19? 

Older people (and the older the higher the risk) are more at risk of developing the severe form of the 
disease and /or having complications.  
 
People with existing diseases such as chronic lung disease, heart disease and diabetes will also be 
more at risk of becoming severely and having their existing disease(s) worsening. Of course, many 
older people also have chronic diseases, which put them at particular risk of becoming critically ill and/or 
dying. 
This is why it is very important to prevent older people and people with known chronic diseases 
from contact with potentially infected people. (Don’t forget that people with very mild symptoms can 
transmit the virus). 
There is evidence that people with TB infection or with active TB are at higher risk of infection and 
higher risk of severe disease. 
People living with HIV who have not achieved viral suppression may have a compromised immune 
system that leaves them vulnerable to opportunistic infections and further disease progression. There is 
not much evidence yet on how Covid affects people living with HIV but they are likely to be at higher 
risk, particular when they have a low CD4 or other opportunistic infections.  People living with HIV can 
present with others OIs that can all present in similar ways (fever and respiratory symptoms). 
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Who is most at risk of contracting the virus? 

People who have prolonged or frequent contacts with a lot of other people, and particularly in 
“confined” places. 
Staff working in the health sector: doctors, nurses, health care workers, psychologists, 
physiotherapists… 
Staff working in the social sector: nursing homes, social workers, center for homeless, centers for 
migrants…. 
Staff working in markets: vendors, other circulating staff 
Staff working in public transport: bus drivers, moto taxi drivers, tuk-tuks, etc 
 

Why are so few children affected by the disease? 

The full explanation is not known yet, but what has been documented is that children do become 
infected and they can transmit the disease to others. They only develop the mild forms and don’t require 
specific treatments nor hospitalization. But they should be prevented from close contacts with people at 
risk (older people, people with chronic diseases).  
We don’t yet know much information about the risk to children with malnutrition or other chronic 
diseases but they should likely be considered an at-risk group. 
 

What should I do if I have been in contact with an infected person or travelled to 
an affected area? 

You need to isolate yourself if you have been in contact with an infected person or travelled to an 
affected area. You may be qualified as “contact” and you will be asked to self-isolate for 14 days. 
If you however have pre-existing health conditions such as high blood pressure, lung disease, heart 
disease, cancer, diabetes or if you live with HIV and/or TB: besides self-monitoring for COVID 
symptoms, ensure you are in phone contact with your regular health care provider and that you have 
enough medication supplies. This is important in order to ensure continuity of care and treatment with 
regards to your health condition (NCD, TB, HIV)   
 

How long can it take to develop the disease after being exposed to COVID-19? 

The “incubation period” means the time between catching the virus and beginning to have symptoms of 
the disease. Most estimates of the incubation period for COVID-19 range from 1-14 days, most 
commonly around five days.  
As such, a 14-day period has been established by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a likely 
maximum to be used as medical observation period or quarantine for exposed persons.    
 

How is COVID-19 diagnosed? 

There is no way to self-diagnose COVID-19.  
The diagnosis is done by a doctor who will be looking at your clinical symptoms, medical history, travel 
history or contact history and then may order a lab test for confirmation.  
 
 For the lab confirmation a nurse or doctor takes a swab from your nose and one from your mouth.  
These swabs will be tested in a specialized laboratory and the results can take several hours to several 
days. While waiting the result, stay home and self-isolate. 
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What is the treatment like? 

Mild cases who can stay at home could take Paracetamol to relieve pain and discomfort using the right 
dosage. But taking anti-inflammatory medicines such Ibuprofen is not recommended.  
Since it is a new virus, there is currently no specific treatment to kill the virus, although several 
drugs are currently being tested.  
For severe cases that have breathing problems or develop complications, treatment provided will 
be supportive and symptomatic. That means that treatment relies on keeping the patient’s body going, 
including giving oxygen and breathing support (when needed and when possible) for several weeks. 
If you are already under NCD, TB and/or HIV treatment, ensure you do not stop your regular treatment  

 

How long is a person, who has been infected, able to transmit the virus? 

This is not known yet and will depend if the person made a mild or severe disease. It is assumed that 
once patients recover, they can still transmit the disease but for not longer than 2 weeks.  
 

Will I be protected once I have been cured? 

You will have made antibodies that will protect you; it is not clear how long this protection will last. 
 

Are pregnant women more at risk? 

There is currently no evidence showing that a pregnant woman would be more vulnerable to becoming 
sick or make a more severe disease than a non- pregnant woman. 
 
There is also currently no evidence that a pregnant woman can transmit the virus to her fetus, neither 
that the virus can be transmitted through breastfeeding. However, the very close contact between the 
newborn and his/her mother is a risk for transmission through droplets and contact. 
 

Advice for NCD, HIV and TB patients  

Continuity of care is important for NCD, HIV and TB patients, as well as early diagnosis and treatment of 
both TB and HIV.  

If you are already under treatment, do not stop taking it.   

If you are under treatment for NCD, HIV and/or TB, discuss with your health care provider options 
about:  

 longer medication refills and/or alternatives to Directly Observed Treatment  (for TB) 
 possibility/alternatives for self-monitoring and exchange of information via sms/whatsapp when 

possible, instead of self-presenting to Health Facility  
Always remember Infection Control measures at home and safe hygiene practices (see above); if you 
are coughing, if possible, sleep in separate rooms from other family members   

Practice physical distancing; but always keep a solidarity with your community to ensure safety and 
support for all   
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Avoid unnecessary visits to health facilities unless presenting with severe respiratory symptoms or 
Advanced Disease danger signs or for medical follow up/medication refills. If possible phone your health 
centre of covid call centre for advice before attending a health centre.  

 


